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welcome visitors with open arms. They pin their faith on the
clippers that carry them across the far-flung seas, for Poseidon
has made them a sailor folk, and these ships of theirs are as swift
as a bird or as thought itself/
With this Pallas Athene led the way at a quick pace and Odys-
sous followed in the goddess' steps. The Phaeacians, those
famous seamen, failed to observe him as he passed them by on
his way through the town. For the Lady Athene used her for-
midable powers to prevent it, shedding a magic mist round her
favourite in her concern for his safety. As he walked, Odysseus
marvelled at the harbours with their well-found ships, at the
meeting-place of the sea-lords and at their long and lofty
walls, which were surmounted by palisades and presented a
wonderful sight.
When they reached the king's palace, the bright-eyed god-
dess Athene turned to him and said:
^ere, sir, you see the house that you asked me to show you.
You will find highborn princes feasting there, but go straight
in and have no qualms. For it is the bold man who every time
does best, at home or abroad. Once in the palace make straight
for the Queen. Her name is Arete and she comes from the same
family as Alcinous the King. Nausithous, the first of the line,
was the son of Poseidon the Earthshaker and ofPeriboea, the
loveliest woman other rime. She was the youngest daughter of
the great Eurymedon, who was once king of that haughty race,
the Giants, but led his headstrong people to destruction, and
himself came to an untimely end. Poseidon made Periboea his
mistress and by her had a son, Nausithous the Magnificent, who
was king of the Phaeacians. And Nausithous had two sons,
Rhexenor and Alcinous. Rhexenor had not long been married
and had as yet no son when he was killed by Apollo with his
silver bow. But he left one daughter. Arete, in his palace. Alci-
nous made her his wife and gave her such homage as no other
woman receives who keeps house for her husband in the world
today. Such is the extraordinary and heartfelt devotion which
she has enjoyed in the past and still enjoys, both from her

